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The Military Problem and the
Black Hills, 1874-1875
Joiin D. McDermott

In 1874, a war raged on the Northern Great Plains. The United
States government did not officially recognize it; yet, it existed nevertlieless. A war l")etween cultures had loegun in tlie West in 1806
when Meriwetlier Lewis and his men killed two Blackfeet Indians
following their attack on his party on the Marias River in northern
Montana. It continued more visibly in 1854 witli the Grattan Fight
near Fort Laramie and General William S. Harney's follow-up campaign against the Lakota, or westem Sioux Indiaas, which ailminated in tlie Battle of the Blue Water near Ash Hollow, Nebraska, in
1855. Like sparks embedded in tlie duff of a forest, the conflict
occasionally burst into flames, as in southern Minnesota or along
the Bozeman Trail, but most of the time it bumed slowly and insidiously.
Aside from a few big confrontations on battlefields, this war involved years of day-to-day conflict—assaults on isolated individuals,
the murder of innocent Indians by vengeance-seeking whites, the
slaughter of women and children on lx)tli sides, skinnlshing between small parties of troops and trilx^smen, and the harassment of
people on the road, in forts, (jr on ranches by horse-seeking warriors. For these small conilicts to }:x;come a conflagration, some major
tinder was needed, something that involved enough people and
economic impact to caiLse the government to act. Tlic impetLis was
to be found in die Black Hills of present-day Soutii Dakota, a region
clouded in mystery, where some believed the next El Dorado lay.
The author wishes to acknowledge the pioneering work of Watson Parker in nineteenth-century Black Hills history, particularly his early discussion of the miliiary and the
Black Hills entitled "The Majors and the Miners: The Roie of the U.S. Army in the Rlack Hills
Gold Rush.'Vo'"""«' of the West 2 (Jan. 1972); 99-113.
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Aldiough military leaders followed the letter of die law in ejecting
üespassing prospectors from the Black Hills, v^'liich had been reseived for the Lakotas, they used die situation to win die support of
the mining, transportation, and development interests diat would
benefit from the opening of the region to non-Indians. Through
their public pronoiincements, they fanned the flames of gold fever
in orcier to txjlster the position of the army in an era that viewed a
powerftil military as a tiireat to democracy.
From die perspective of 127 years later, it seems strange that the
presence of gold in the Black HilLs was a matter of debate for so
long. As early as 1804, fur trader Régis Loisel informed Spanish authorities in New Orleans tliat gold could Ix- found in die Black Hills,
and bodi Indian and non-Indian sources contain similar accounts
for nearly every decade thereafter. In 1862 and 1866, die legislaaire
of Dakota Territory sent memorials to Congress, claiming to have
conclusive proof of great mineral wealth in the region and requesting a geological survey. Moses K. Armstrong, in his 1866 History an^
ResoMves of Dakota, Montana, and Idaho, noted diat the same forniiidons of stratified rocks found in the gold-bearing gulches of the
Wind River and Big Horn Mountiiins occurred in the Black Hills, a
clear indication, he asserted. Üiat precious metals al">ounded. Tlie
claims received furdier promotion in 1869, when Ferdinand V. Hayden,
die geologist with Lieutenant Gom'emeur Kemble Warren's 18S7
exploration of die region around die Black Hills, described liis discoveries of gold in streams leading from die Hills in the Proceedings
of the American Philosophical Society. In 1870, George A. Batchelder
pul:)lished A Sketch of tbe History and Resources of Dakota Territory,
in which he cited the official reports of Lieutenant Warren, Captain
Jolin Mullen, and others to builcl a case for the existence of gold in
die Black Hills. ^
Obviously, a thorough exploration of die Black Hills was in order,
either to confirm the claims or put aimors to rest. The problem was,
of course, that the Black Hills were part of the Great Sioux Reserva1. Watson Parker, Cold in the Black Hills (Norman; University of Oklahoma Press.
1966), p. 8; Armstrong, History and Resources of Dakota. Montana, and Idaho (.Yankton,
D.T.: Geo. W. Kingsbury. Printer, 1866), pp. 53, 57: H, N. Maguire, TI.TP Black Hills of Dakota.A Miniature Histoty of Their Settlement, Resources, Populations, and Prospects (Chicago:
Jacolt S. Gantz, 1879). p. 2; Hayden, "On Scarcitv' of Timber in Certain Parts of Missouri,"
Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society' 10 (1867); 322-26; Batchelder. A Sketch
ofthe History and Resources of'Dakota Territory (Yankton, D.I.; Press Sleam Power Printing
Co,, 18701, pp. 41-44.
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tion, which covered the western half of present-day Soutli Dakota
and had lx;en guaranteed to the Sioux Indiiins under tlie Fon Liiramic
Treaty of 1868. Except for government officials, non4ndiaas had no
business on the reservation, and to pennit mining was unthinkable.
Intended to end conflicts ak>ng tlie Bozeman Trail to the Montana
gold fields, the 1868 treaty pledged the United States to prohibit all
persons, except autliorized officers, agents, and government employees, from entering tlie lands set aside for the Sioux.-^ However,
the document also contained a clause stipulating that the Indians
"will not in the fuaire object to tlie construction of railroads, wagonroads. innil-statiorLs, or other works of utility or necessity, which may
be ordered or permitted by the laws of the United States." In the
event that such roads became a realit)', the government woLiId "pay
tlie trilxi whatever amount of damage may be assessed by three
disinterested commissioners to be appointed by the President." This
condition gave non-Indians the eventual right to cross the reserva2. Charles J. Kappler, tomp, iind ed,, Indian Affairs. Laus and Treaties. 1 vols. (Washington. D.C.: Government Prinling Office, 1«X)4), 2: 989-99.
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tion, whetting the appetites of entrepreneurs and business interests,
especially die railroads. The treaty also set aside die region Ixitween
the Black Hills and the Big Horn Mountains as "unceded Indian
territory," where reservation Indians were free to hunt but not to
setde,^ Here again, the treaty-makers had left the door open for
wliite expansion.
While die 1868 treaty not only provided a structure for future
development, it also proved less dian effective in pacifying die Lakota.
Tlie attempt to settle die Indians on a reservation and tiansform
dieni into farmers pro\^ed a failure, and many young men continued
to leave the reseivation boundaries to experience the nomadic life
of the Plains Indian wairior The year 1874 was no exception. In
early January. Lakota raiders rampaged through die country' around
Cheyenne, Wyoming, killing stock, stealing horses, and ñightening
setders, The depredations climaxed on 8 Febaiary with the shooting
death of clerk Frank D. Appelton by a Miniconjou warrior who .scaled
die stockade at Red Cloud Agency in Nebraska. Alanned agents at
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail called for protection. In response, trcx)ps
from Fort Laramie arrived in early March widi orders to make temporary camps near both agencies. The first, near Red Cloud, was
Camp Robinson, This five<'ompany outpast beaimc die inain bulwark in the army's attempt to control die reservation Sioux over the
next few years. On 10 March, trcxjps moved forty miles east, estal>
lishing Camp Sheridan to watch over Spcmed Tail Agency Botli die
agency and camp were moved to a better site on Beaver Creek,
about twelve miles to the southeast, on 9 September. There soldiers
constructed temporaiy log quarters, l^arracks, and stables for three
companies.''
In order to deal more effectively with die situation. Lieutenant
General Philip H. Sheridan, commander of the Division of the Missouri, had come to die conclusion diat a military post in die Black
Hills would soon be needed to protect Nebraska setdements fix)m
3. Ibid.. 2: 1002. See also Valeniine T McGiUycudcJy, "First Survey of the Black HiUs,"
Motor Trat>el 20 (Oct, 1928); 19.
4. Omaha Repuhlican. 4 M;ir. 1874; Omaha Weekly Bee. 11 Nov. 1874, 5 May 1875;
Army and Naiy Journal. 7 Mar. 1874; Col. John E. Smiih, Sioux Expedilion, to Capt. J. J.
Vanhom, 8 Mar. 1874, Letters Sent (lí^). Records of the Sioux E.xpediüon, Entry 3954, Depanment oF the Platte, Records of Xlnited States Anny Continental Commands, 182M920.
Record Group 393, National Archives, Washington, D.C. (hereafter ciieci RG 395, NA); Thomas R. Buecker, Fon Rohitison and the American West, 1874-1899 (Uncoln; Nebraska State
Hisiorical Society. 1999), pp. 6-9, 19-22,
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raids by Lakota warriors. Contending that the recent depredations
began only after raiders had secured a place for their iamilies in tlie
remote Black Hills area. Sheridan belie\'ed that an army outpost
there would take away the Indians' safe haven. In the spring of
1874, he ordered his subordinate. Lieutenant Colonel George Annstrong Custer, to explore tlie region."^
Custers Black Hills Expedition, based at Fort Abraham Lincoln
near Bismarck, included ten companies of the Seventh Cavalry, two
companies of the Seventeenth and Twentieth infantries, and a detachment of six army engineers commanded by Captain William
Ludlow. Two miners, a photographer, a ge(?logist, a topographer, a
naturalist, civilian tean\sters and herders, four newspaper reponers,
and a group of about one hundned Indian and two white scouts rounded out the group. Lieutenant Colonel Frederick D. Greint, the pres5. Sheridan to Sherman. 25 Mar. 1875, reprinted in Cbeyenne Daily Leader QUiyo.). 29
Mar. 1875.
Black Hills Expediliort

train
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Lieutenant Colonel
Georfie Annstrong Custer

ident's son and aide to General of the Army William T. Sherman, and
Lieutenant Colonel George A. Forsyth, aide to General Sheridan,
were also in the party. In all, it consisted of one thousand men, 110
wagi^ns, and two tliousand animals. The expedition left Fort Abraliam
Lincoln on 2 July, reached the Black Hills proper on 25 July, and
Ixîgan the retum trip on 6 August, aniving in Bismarck on 30 August. Custer Iiad covered 1,025 miles, most of it in undiarted territory where few whites had ever been/'
Custer's preliminary report of tlie expedition appeared in two
letters. In the first, the Seventh Cavalry commander widely praised
tlie many resources found in the Black Hills. "I know of no portion
of our country," he wrote, "where naaire has done so much to prepai'e homes for husbandmen, and left so little for tlie latter to do, as
6. The standard work on the Black Hills expedition is Donald Jackson, Casters Cold:
The United States Cat>alry Expedition of 1874 (New Hav'en, Conn.: Yale üni\'ersiiy Press,
19Ó6). See also Max E. Gerber, "The Custer Expedition: A New Look," North Dakota History
40 (Winier 1973): 4-23.
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here." He noted the meadows and tùnl.x?red lands with pure streams
flowing dirough their length and breaddi and compared the soil to
that in a rich garden. Wild berries grew in pixifusion, game was sibundant, and there was grass in sufficient quantity to permit catde to
winter unattended. In conclusion, he mentioned that the miners
who had accompanied him had found traces of gold. He noted,
however, that die question of profitability was yet to be setded and
that the scientists with his expedition would make a separate repoit.' In liLs second letter, dated 15 August, Custer again mentioned
the presence of gold in the Black Hills, stating tbat his prospectors
had found traces of gold "among the r(X)ts of the grass," which
suggested diat paying qtiantities were present."
Custer telegraphed his letters to his superiors, and the army soon
released tliem to tlie public, which was stimulus enough to stir the
populace and start miners towards the forbidden Hills. Headlines in
the New Yorie Tribune on 10 August, for example, proclaimed, "New
Gold Country;' and die Neiv York Wotid declared on \6 August,
"Reports of Suriace Gold . . . Fully Confirmed." According to the
Chicago Inter-Ocean for 1 August, "There cou\á be hardly a more
fortunate event for die country." Tlie newspaper cited the economic
depression then just Ix-ginning and predicted that "the Black Hills
will be opened and pull us dirough" liy providing thousands with
occupations and stimulating trade and enterprise in every direction.
On 12 August, tJie Bismarck Tribune devotc^d two full columns to
the story, stating, in headlines, diat the Hills would yield "Gold and
Silver in Immense Quantities.'"^
Controversy developed, however, when the Black Hills Expedition's
geologist. Newton H. Winchell, released liis report discounting Custer's
statements, Winchell stated diat 'the miners diat accompanied the
expedition report die finding of gold and sil\'er in some of die gulches
in the soudieastem portion of the Hills, diough I saw none of the
gold, nor did I see any auriferous quartz."'" Neither did the son of
7. Custer to Sheridan, 2 Aug. 1874, reprinted in U.S., Congress, Senate. Letter from the
Secretary of War, S. Ex. Doc. 32, 43rd Cong., 2d sess., 1874-187S (Serial 1629), p. 6.
8. Custer to Sheridan, 15 Aug. 1874. reprinted ibid.
9. Neu- York Trihune. 10 Aug. 1874; New York World. 16 Aug. 1874; Chicago InlerOcean. 1 Aug. 1874; Bismarck Trihune, 12 Aug. 1874.
10. Cheyenne Daily leader. 12 Sept. 1874. Custer later reported that WincheU had not
seen the gold because he had remaintfd in his tent while other.s made the discoveries.
Cusier to A.ssist3n[ Adjutant General. Deparimeni of Dakota, 8 Sept. 1874, Letters Received
CLR), Department of Dakota. RG 393, NA,
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•Struck It Rich-'"—Prospecting in the Black Hills." Harper's Weekly. J2 Ati^nst 1876
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the president wax endiusiastic. Lieutenant Colonel Fred Grant noted
that not more dian three dollars" wordi of gold had been brought
under his observation during die entire expedition."
Nevertheless, the press continued to report Custer's findings with
endiusiasm. and Genera! Sheridan was one of the first oflicials to
push for cession of die region from tlie Sioux. Interviewed by a
reporter from die New York Tribiow on 3 September 1874, Sheridan
stated that he would use "all his influence to have the [Black HilLsl
country properly opened to setdement by Congressional legislation," adding diat, at present, die Indian treaty must be respeaed.'^
In his annual report for 1874. Sheridan recommended establishment
of a militar)- post in die Black Hills.'^ Odier affu-mative voices frtïm
the expedition soon appeared in print. In early Septemlx-T, Geoi^e
Forsyth returned to Chicagci. wiiere a reporter from the Trihtnie
interviewed him. Wlien asked if the rumors about the Black Hills
were true, he replied. "There Is no doubt that there is a great deal of
gold there."" In a letter to Sheridan, cbted 15 Augtist and later pul>
llshed in die Cheyemie Daily Ijecuier. Forsydi reported diat the two
miners with the expedition had found "color" in every pan of dirt
tliey washed near Hamey's Peak and that the diggings in Custer
Gulch would pay ten dollars per day.'The gold rush was on. and seekers of the precious metal came
from every direction. The army, however, was obliged under the
1868 treaty to keep trespassers OLit of the area, and it worked witliin
its oi^nizational stiucture on the Noithem Great Plains to meet that
responsibility. Lieutenant General Sheridan exercised overall command as head of the Division of the Missouri from his oflke in
Cliicago. Next down die line were Brigadier General Alfred Terry
and Brigadier General Fdward O. C. Ord, who commtinded the Departments of Dakota and the Platte, respectively. Because the Black
Hills straddled department Unes, both entities were involved.
Headquartered in Saint l^ul, tlie Depiutment cf DakoCi induded die pitsent states of Minne,sota, Montana. North Dakotii, and Soudi Dakota.
The Depamiient of die Platte, headquartered in Omaha, comprised
the present states of Iowa, Nebrasl^, Wyoming, and Utah. In May
1875, Brigadier General George Crook would replace Ord as de11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Cheye>ini' Daily leader. 25 Sepl. 1874.
Neu York Tribune. 3 Scpi. 1874.
Cheyemw Daily ¡.eader. II Nov. 1874.
Quoted ibiti,. 8 Sept. Î874,
Ibid., 2 Ocl. Í874.
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partment commander, bringing with him a reputation as a man of
action.'"
Within tlie Department of Dakota, two districts were imixirtant:
the Southem District, which included Fort Randall, and die Middle
District, commanded by Custer, with headquarters at Fort Abrakim
Lincoln. In tlie Department of tiie Platte, the key unit was tlie District
of the Black Hills. Created in 1872, it was headquartered at Fort Laramie and cc^nimanded Fort Fetteniian, Camp Robinson, and Camp
Sheridan. The aniiy hierarchy acted quickly after Custefs repon hit
tlie papers. General Terr)' received iastructiiins on 27 August to stop
parties then organizing in Yankton, Sioux City, and Bismarck, and
on 3 September General Shemian ordered liim to use foae to aipaire tieaty violators, destroy tlieir proi")erty, and confine them at die
nearest military post.'"
Tlie first minei^s to enter tlie Black Hills illegally in the fall of 1874
were die Gordon party from Sioux City, named for member jolin
Gordon. Consisting of twenty-six men and one woman (Annie Tallent)
and her young son, the group reached die site diat had Ixien Custer's
main campsite on 23 December. Tliey constructed a stockade about
eiglity feet square, with walls about ten feet higli and bastions at
each comer. Learning of the entry, die army sent out no fewer dian
six expeditions to find and bring tlic Gordon party in. TrcK>ps disembarked from Camp Robinson, Fort Sully, Fort Randall, and Fort
kiraniie. One contingent, under Captain Guy V. Henry, suffered gready
from die txílow-zercj tenipenitures in niidjanuary. when fort>' men
were hospitalized with frostbite and frozen limbs. In early April,
soldiers succeeded in retuming the trespassers to Fort Laramie. where
diey were detained for two days and dien released.'"
As die month drew on, the army continued to act. On 25 April,
the commanding officer t)f Fort Sully received notice that a good
many people were en route to the Black Hills by way of Fort Pierre
and diat he should take necessiiry steps to remove all violators. On
28 April, the coniinander of Fort Randall reported that he had sent
diree companies toward die crossing of the Wliite River and anotiier
16. Por a discussion of tlie relationships between Sheridan and hin depanment commanders, see Paul Andrew Hutton, PbU Sberidan and His Army (Lincoln: University of
Neiwaska Press. \m'^). pp. 122-32.
17. (ierhcr, "Cosier Expedition," p. 20,
18. Annie D. Talleni. 'fhe Black Hills; or, tbe Last Hunting Ground of tbe Dakatahs (Saint
Louis; Nixon-Jont's Priming Co., 1899). pp. 24, 60-71; Cbeyenne Daily Leader. 14. 21, 27
Jan., ¿2 Mar., 17 Apr, 1875; Special Order No. 10. 23 Dec, 1874. Order Book, Distria of the
Black Hills, KG 393, NA.
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company to occaipy the line of the Keya Paha River on the same
route. On 5 May, a Lieutenant Rogers returned to Camp Sheridan
witli five miners in tow, and post commander Captain Anson Mills
reported troops in camp one hundred miles east on die Soutli Fork
of the White River and another detachment ready to scout Wounded
Knee and Porcupine Tail creeks.''-*
At the same time that the army issued orders to prevent settlement of the Black Hills, its leaders were extolling the virtties of the
region. In a January 1875 letter to the Netv York World, reprinted in
the Cbeyetme Daily Leader, Custer publicl>' praised the Hills, describing the climate as "healtiiful and temperate; tlie U'ater pure; tlie
mounuiins covered witli pine timber; building stone present in abundance; the soil fertile, and the praiiies covered witli nutritious grasses."
Going so far as to call tlie area "the l:x;st hunting gK>und in America,"
he again stated his belief that "gold may be mined widi profit" but
added diat sufficient evidence did not yet exist to be certain.^"
19. Post Adjutant, Fort R;indall. to Commanding Officer, Fon Sully, 25 Apr. 1875. and
Commanding Offiter. Southern District. Fort Randall, to A.ssistam Adjutant General, Depanment of Dakota, 28 Apr. 1875. both in IS. Southern District, Department of Dakota, RG 393,
NA; .Mills to Gen. Bradley. 5 May 1875, \S. Camp Sheridan. Dcpanmeni of the Platte, RG
393, NA.
20. Cheyenne Daily Leader. 26 Jan. 1875.

Troops on Fort Randall parade ground
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In response to a request from General Sherman to tell him about
the Black Hills, Sheridan wrote a letter on 25 March 1875 that quickly
appeared in western newspapers. In it, die commander fully laid out
his concept of what was at stake, and he did not confine die potential gold-producing regions to the area Custer had explored in 1874:
The Black Hills cexintry is much more exteasive dian that
particular locality brought to die notice of the public by the
recentexploratioasofGen. Caster, and , . . comprises the whole
country lx)unded on the east by longitude 102 degrees, on the
south I3y the Sweetwater and Laramie Rivers, on the west by
the Big Honi and Wind Rivers, and on the nordi by the Yellowstone River. This is really die cxiuntry ofthe Black Hills, but
emlxaced in it are .several lcxiilities aillecl Black Hills; ft)r instance;
the Blac k Hills of Lammie. the Black Hills of I'owder liivcr, and
ihc Black HilLs of Cheyenne River, die latter l^eing ihe locality
in which Gen. Custer made his reconnoisance [sic] last summer. . . .
, . , I have ^ e n nuggets from the Big Horn and Tongue
Rivers, and many specimens froiTi near Foit SUimteLigli, in the
Upper Wind River country, where mining failed from v^ant of
water for alluvial washing, and from hostilities of lndiarLS, and I
liave gocxi reason to belie\'e, in fact, quite certain, that gold exists
in die Owl Creek Mountains, in the Lower Vilnd River and in
the head waters of the Powder River and Rcxsebud, all these
kx^ations being under tlie general meaning, in the Black Hills,
and outside of [the 1868 treaty], except so far as die privilege lo
hunt game.
Sheridan clearly desired expansion into the unceded Indian hunting
grounds where the Lakotas, including a numlx^r of nontreaty bands,
ix)amed free, representing a threat to peace and an invitation to war.
Neidier was the lieutenant general unaware of die great economic
boon the potential gold deposits represented. In 1872, he recalled, a
prominent businessman had suggested tliat die government take
Black Hills gold to pay off the national debt. When die Panic of 1873
stRick, plunging fami prices to an all-time low and pushing unemployment and crime rapidly upward, die need for relief l")ecame
even greater. In his letter, Sheridan suggested that a new expedition
Ix? .sent to explore die Yellowstone River Basin from Camp Stambaugli
and Camp Brown to die mouth of die Big Horn River. In die mean-
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time, he concluded, "We can occupy the two or tliree gaps in the
Black HilLs and eftecaially exclude trespassers."^'
While pressure continued to btiild for the Indiaas' cession of the
Black HiUs, tlie army continued to do its job. On 7 April, the Cheyenne Daily Leader reported that troops were patrolling the west
biink of tlie Missouri River, aiming back immigrants from Bismarck.
Soldiers from Fon Laramie blocked access from tlie west. In midMay, a detachment of thirty men from Fort Randall under Captain
Mai^k Walker intercepted and attemptcxi to anest a second party under Jolm Gordon from Sioux City. Wlien tlie group of 150 miners
ignored die smaller military force. Walker .sent to Camp Sheridan for
assistance. Coming to the rescue was Captain Anson Mills, with
seventy-sLx men and a gatling gun. On tlie morning of 14 May. Mills
took the party by surprise, arrested the lot, and burned their wag21. Sheridan to Sherman. 25 Mar. 1875, reprinied in Cheyenne Daily Leader. 29 Mar.
1875. See also Hutlon. Phil Sheridan, p. 283; Cheyenne Daily Wader, 8 Apr. 1875; Ricliard S.
Slotkin, "Signifyinfî on the Utile Bighorn." in !j;aacy: New Perspectiivs on the Battle of the
Little Bigbom. ed Charles Rankin (Helen;i; Montana Historical Society Pres-s, 1996). p. 297.
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ons. Mills decided to put Gordon in his guardhouse, gave up another man to the United States marshal, and let die rest go. On 20
July, Lieutenant Emmet Crawford and Company G, Tliird Cavalry,
turned back another party from Sidney, Nebraska.^ Miners, however, continued to arrive singly and in groups, avoiding military
patrols and setting up camp in the French Creek area.
At the same time it expelled civilian gold seekers, the army was
conducting its ov^'n "prospecting'' expedition. On 26 March. Commissioner of Indian Affairs Edward P. Smith had appointed Widter P.
Jenney, a Columbia School of Mines professor who had fonneriy
worked on the Texas & Pacific Railroad survey, to undertake a thorough mineral study of tlie area. The purpose of the survey was to
olitain die tiiie facts regarding die nature and vaJue of mineral deposits in die Black Hills, in order to prepiire for negotiations widi the
Incliiins. Heading the military escort was Lieutenant Colonel Ricliard
I. Dodge, commanding alx>ut tour hundred men of die Niiidi lniantry
and the Second and Tliird cavalries. Tlie expedition reached die
Gordon stockade on 14 June and went into pennanent camp, dublx-d
Camp H:imey, on Frendi Creek. ^)C^lile one part>' under Jenney spent
die summer investigating mineral resources, diree other groups conducted a topographical study of die Black Hills. Tlie scientists completed work in late Septeinlxir and returned to Fon Laramie on 14
OctolxT. Initially pessimistic, Jenney soon lx:gan to change his mind.
In Ills final report, he concluded that gold did exist in the Black Hills
in paying quantities and lauded die region's prospects for supporting livestock after the minerals had been extracted.-^
Perhaps as impoiiant as Jenney's scientific study was infomiation
Lieutenant Colonel Dodge gathered about the significance of die
Black Hills to the SÍOLLX. According to Dcxlge, the Black Hills Iiad ne\'er
been a permanent home for any Indians, aldiough small parties traveled a .short way into the Hills each fall to gatlier lodge poles. Indian
22. Cheyenne Daily Leader. 7 Apr. 27 May 1875; Mills to Gen. Ruggies. 23 May 1875. LS,
Camp Sheridan, Department of the Platte. RG 393. NA: Comiii:indinj|i Officer, Southem
Disirict, Fort Randall, lo Assistant Adjutant General, Depanmcni of Dakota. 24 May 1875.
and Commanding Officer, Southern District. Fort Randall, to Lt. R. G. Armstrong, 15 May
1875, LS, Depanment of Dakota, RG 39.Í. NA; Omaha Daily Bee, 2, 4. 11 Aug, 1875; Westem
Nehraskan (Nonh Platte). 14 Aug. 1875.
23. CoL R, I- Dodge. "Repon of Black Hills Expedition, May to Ociober 1875," 22 Dec.
1875, in Reports of Scouts and Reconnaissances. Department of the Plane, 1868-187'), Entry
3817, RC, 393, NA; "The Black Hills." Motor Travel 19 tAug, 1927); ¿0; McGillycuddy, "First
Survey of the Black Hill.s." .Moior Trawl ¿0 {Sept. 1928); 12. and (Ocl. 1928); 18-21; {<tew
mrthwest (Deer Lodge. Mont.), 20 Aug. 1875.
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informants told him that the Black Hills were l^ad medicine and the
abode of spirits, diat game was scarce, and tliat ponies quickly Ix;canie lost in die dense tliickets. Moreover, die region's frequent diunderstomis tore trees apart and set Fire to the woods. Dodge's report
contradicted conventional wisdom that die Black Hills were precious to the Sioux,^"'
Other signs seemed to confirm Dodge's conclusions. As early as
22 Januaiy. Red Cloud and Spotted Tail had let it be known tbat diey
were interested in going to Wasliington, D.C, with some of the young
and most influential chiefs in their bands to negotiate the sale of die
Black Hills. On 26 N4ay, a nineteen-man delegation met widi President Ulysses S. Grant and odier officials in his private office. On 15
June, die secretary of the interior, acting under instructions from the
president, appointed a treaty commission to meet widi die Lakotas,
the Northem Cheyennes, and die Northem Anipaho near Red Cloud
Agency on 1 September. Wlien die Omaha Weekly Bee quoted Spotted Tail in August as being in favor of die sale of die Black HilLs for
a reasonable price, a solution to the problem seemed near."^^
The Indian response to trespassers entering die Black Hills had
been slow in coming, but by tlie spring of 1875 incidents of violence
had begun to occur Hostilities opened widi an Indian blockade of
the only two roads leading into die Black Hills from die soudi, one
through Red Canyon and the odier by way of Buffalo Gap. Around
the same time, Henry Dodge, who had settled near present-day
Rapid City widi some dairy catde, was found dead, shot fiiil of arrows.
His partner, Ben Ash, said that two other men had been killed by
lndiaas that spring. Moreover, signs of general discord am<ing the
Uikotas dieniselves were appearing. Prominent le;iders of northem
bands not represented in the treaty party that traveled to Washington, D.C., declared that they intended to fight if Spotted Tail and Red
Cloud disposed of the Biack Hills. Odier l^kotas and Northem Cheyennes raided in westem Wyoming, stealing horses from whites and
fighting a batde on 4 July in which twenty-six Cheyennes and four
soldiers were killed. Tlie New Northtvest complained diat Montana's
24. Dodge, "Report of Black Hills Expedition." See also Dodge, The Black Hills: A Minute
Description of tbe Routes. Scenery, Soil. Climate. Timber Cold. Ceoloay, Zoolog)'. Etc. (1876;
reprinied., Minneapolis. Minn.: Ross & Haines, 1%5). pp. 136-38.
25. Luther P. Bradley. Fort Laramie, to Adjutant General, Deparimeni of the Platte, 22
Jan. 1875, LR, Depamneni of the Platte, RG 393, NAi Cbeyenne Daily Leader Extra. 26 May
1875; Omaha Weekly Bee. 12 Aug.. 22, 29 Sept. 1875; Cbica^o Daily Tribune. 18 Nov. 1875.
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eastern borders were being overrun by raiders who were murdering
citizens, stealing stock, and destroying property because the area
had been left vulnerable by the movement of troops to intercept
Black Hills prospectors.^'^'
Brigadier General George Crtwk decided t<j make a dramatic visit
to the Black HilLs to deal widi die situation firsthand. On 27 July 1875,
the Department of the Platte commander and several other officers
arrived at the large miner's camp near present-day Custer. A panic

Delegation in Washington, P.C., 1875

ensued, and many prospectors fled further into the Hills, where they
prepared to defend diemselves against the troops. After a short parley and assurance that diey would not \y¿. arrested, they came back
and recommenced operations. Two days later, the general Issued a
proclamation ordering die miners and odier unauthorized citizens
to leave die Black Hills by 15 August but advising diem to meet and
26, James E. Smith. A FamoiLs Battery and Its Campaigns: Ihe Career of Corporal fames
Tanner in War and in Peace, and Early Days in the Black Hilh (Washington, D.C: W. H,
Loudermilk & Co., I892X pp. 218-19; Rapid City journal, 8 Jan. 1935; Cheyenne Daily
Leader. 10 May 1875; National Tribune. 31 Aug. 1911; Theophilus F. Rodenliough, comp..
From Fj>erglade to Canon with the Second Dragoon (New York: D. Van Nastrand. 1875), pp.
396-99; David M. Delo, "The Little Known Battle of Snake Mountain," Annals of
59 (FaU 1987): 28-35; New Northwest. 16 July 1875.
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to secure their discoveries. He stated tbat diey might Iiave
forty days after the expected treat)' was concluded to reestablish
their Black Hills claims, and he permitted seven men to rerruiin behind to protect the group's interests. Crook sympathized widi the
miners and was quoted in the New Northwest as stating diat diey did
not violate die 1868 treaty until die Indiaas had ceased to regard it,'^
Crook also wrote in his annual report for 1876 tiiat die "Indiaas have
widiout intemjption attitcked persons at home, murdered and scalped
diem, stolen dieir stock, [and] in fact, violated every leading feature
of tbe treaty."'*
Tiie next attempt to setde the problem was a treaty commission
headed by Senator William B. Allison of Iowa. The group reached
Red Cloud Agency on 4 Septemlxir 1875, About forty-five hundred
Indiaas also gatliered to attend tbe council, which finally got underway on 20 Septemlx^r. To l_iegin w idi, die government offered to pay
six million dollars for the Black Hills or to lease die region for tour
hundred thousand dollars a year. Tlie Lakotas were also to give up
their hunting rights on unceded lands. Wliile the reservation Indiaas
adjourned to discuss die matter, meml^rs of die nontreaty bands
under Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse promised war if the Black Hills
were sold. Wlien tbe meeting reconvened on 23 September, Litde
Big Man, a leader of die nordiem nontreaty bands who liad refused
to recognize tbe Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868, made a dramatic appearance. Circling tiie assembled Indians and commissioners, he
direatened to kill any man who would sell bis land.
Twenty liead chiefs, among them Red Cloud, He Dog, and Litde
Wound, went into council, stating that diey would not meet die comniLssioners for two days. Tlie talks, along with heated discussioas in
the camps, continued for the next four days. According to one eyewitness, the final Indian demands for the Black Hills were oxen, horses,
wagons, and furniture, as well as subsistence annuities for six hundred years. They also wanted the reservation extended to the middle
27. Hyman Palais, "A Survey of Early Black Hills History," Black Hills Engineer 27 (Apr.
\9AY): 39-41; Omaha Daily Bee. 6, 19 Aug. 1875: New Northwest. 29 Dec. 1876. Although
General Sherman generally stayed out of the debate, he did speak out in suppon of Crook,
declaring that "ina.smuch as the Sioux liave not lived at peace, I think Congress has the
perfect right to abrogate the whole treaty or any part i>f it" (quoted in Edward Lazarus.
Black Hills. Wf.nle JiLStice: The Sioux Nation i>ersus tbe United States. ¡775 to the Present
[New York: HarperCollins, 19911, p. 84).
28. Quoted in Mark H. Brown, The Plainsmen of the Yellowstone (New York: Putnam,
1961), p. 230.
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of the Platte River in Nebraska. The agency chiefs refLised to consider parting witli die Powder River and Big Horn country, putting
their liands over tlieir ears at its very mention. The treaty commissioners claimed that at one point the Indiaas had asked for $70 million
for tlie Black HEs.
In the end, the commissioners concluded that agreement was not
possible, given die dLscx>ixJ of die nortliem Sioux. In its final report,
the Allison Commission recommended diat Congress detennine a fair
price for the Black Hills and present it to the Indians. If they rejected
it, die government would end subsistence allotments. Tlie commissioners also recommended that the Sioux tlien residing in noithwestem Nebraska be forced to occupy lands witliin the Great Sioux
Reservation and called for army officers, rather than Indian agents,
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to oversee administrative details such as issuing supplies and publishing annual reports,^'
On 3 Novenilxir, President Grant stepped in. Called to meet with
him in his ofBce were Secretary of War William Belknap, Secretary
of the Interior Zacharia Chandler, Assistant Interior Secretary R. B.
Cowan, Indian Commissioner Edward Smith, General Sheridan, and
General Crook. Two decisions resulted. First, that while the president's
dictum to protect tlie reservation from white intaision would remain
in effect, the army would no longer enforce it. Second, bec-au.se
participants believed that the nontreaty bands had been respoasible
for failure of the Allison Commission to secure the Black Hills, diese
29. 'l'he Chicago Daily Tribune primed the repon of the Allison Commission in itn 18
Novemfier 1875 issue. See also Omaha Weekly Bee. 29 Sept.. 6. 13 Oct. 1875; Chicago Daily
Tribune: 19 Nov, 1875: Chicago Daily Sun, 16 Ocl, 1897; Mari Sandoz, 7he Great Council,
ed. Caroline .Sanduz Pifer (Crawford, Nebr.: Cononwood Press. 1982), p. 25.
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Indians needed to be brought under control. If they reilised to return to die agencies, die army would force diem back.'"
Some observers have puzzled over the quick agreement of Interior Secretary Chandler and Commissioner of Indian Aftairs Smith to
setde the problem with military force, in \'iew of the long-dme jealousies and power struggles between the Interior and War depiutinents.
Smith, however, had already recommended the use of federal might
to enforce laws among Indians in his 1873 and 1874 annual reports,
reflecting a new approach to the treatment of tribal people. The
change liad teen signaled in 1871, when Congress eliminated treaties
in favor of "adminlstrati^x" agreements," delisting tribes as sovereign
nations and hencefordi purporting to deal with diem as wards of the
federal government. As early as 1874, Secretary of die Interior Columbus Delano had recommended opening the Black Hills to whites.
His replacement, Zacharia Chandler was a Republican political boss
in Michigan and former United States senator who had long supported die military, even cliampioning return of tlie Indian Bureau to
the War Department. On 6 December, the order went out to die Sioux;
be back at your respective agencies by 31 January 1876, or the amiy
will bring you in. When sufficic-nt numbers did not return. General
Sheridan inade plans for a campaign, and the war was officially enjoined.-^'
Traditionally, the role of the militar\' in the United States iiad been
to eschew politics, but (Kcasionally, as in the case of the Black Hills,
strong motivating factors led army leaders to speak out. For decades, silence had teen a safe way to divert the distrust of the military that had te'en much on die minds of the Founding Fadiers, who
feared diat a large standing army could lead to a military overthrow
of the government,^- Tlius. following die Revolutionary War, the
regular army consi.sted of only one company of artilleiy, assigned to
guard West Point, Pittsburgli, and a few other posts. The needs of
die nation prompted some military growth, but on the eve of the
30. Himon. Pbil Sheridan, pp. 298-99.
3L Harr>' H. Anderson, "Challenge to Broivn's Sioux Indian V^rs Thesis." Montana, tbe Magazine of Western HLstnry 12 yan. 1962); 47-48; U.S., Depanment of the lnteriür. Office of Indian
AfFaiis, Annual Refxirt of the COmmi'itioner of Indian Affairs ttj the Secretary of the Interior. ¡874
fWUshington, D.C,; Crfn-emmeni Printing Office. 1875), p. 16; U.S., Departnienl of the Interior,
Aumuil RefKirt of the Secretary of the Interior. ÏA74 (Washington, D.C.; Govt-rruiienl Printins
OfTire, 1875), p. xi.
32. In 1876, Senator John A. Logan of Illinois used the fear of a burgeoning ;ind poiitically dangerous military to defeat a proposal to return tlie Indian Bureau to the War Department. John D, McIXriTiott, A Cuide to the Indian Wars of tbe West (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 1998), pp. 10-11.
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Civil War, the regular army of 13,024 men was still inconsequential.
"While the states mobilized most of the manpower—slightly over
one million troops—to fight die Civil War, the regular aniiy did grow
to about fifty-seven thousand. By 1875, however, only about half
remained, and Congress threatened to reduce die number even furdier. Tlie army needed a new war, and die Black Hills answered die
Then, t(X), the position of die army in dealing widiftx^ntiermatters had always been difficult. First, frontier soldiers served in Lsolated areas, where their worth could not be appreciated firsthand.
33. McDermott, Guide to the Indian Wars, p 9; Haroki D. Langley, ed., "The Cu.ster
Battle and the Critique of an Adventurer," Montana, the Magazine of Westem History 22
(Apr. 1972): 23-24, 28-29.
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This separation cost diem public and governmental support.^ Second, diey seemed always to occupy the middle ground in Indian
policy disputes. As General Sbemian stated: "Tliere ai-e two classes
of people, one demanding the utter extinction of the Indians, and
die (Jther Rtll of love for their conversion to civilization and Christianity, Unfortunately the army stands between diem and gets die
cuff from lx)th sides."" Furthermore, tbe United States Army had
liecome the enforcer of Reconstruction, which won it few fiiends
below the Mason-Dixon line, and tbe newly invigorated Democratic
party, whose hard ccsre vras the Solid Soudi, labored long and hard
to reduce military resources and influence. When Democrats won
the House of Representatives in the 1874 election, they became an
important force and potentially destructive to military operations.''^
By the time die Black Hills controversy arose, however, the army
had founcl a new voice. As tlie Army and Naiyjoimw! pointed out
in 1871, for the first time in decades officers could Ix; heard lieaiuse
of the election of a soldier, Ulysses S. Grant, to the presidency. General Sheridan, in particoilar, vocalized his diougbts alx)Ut the future
of die country and became one of die West's greatest iDOosters, proclaiming tlie value of western lands and promodng setdement. In
fact, tlie propensity of militiiry men to attempt to infiuence die potitiail process had resulted in an order from the secretary of war, dated
15 March 1873, that prohibited officersfix)msoliciting, suggesting, or
recommending action by the members of Congress for or agaiast
military aftaij^, unless called upon by die proper authority to do so."
In expressing their personal views about the dispc^sition of the
Black Hills and the lands in unceded Indian territory, die leadership
of die United States Army, paiticularly Sheridan, Crook, Caster, Dcxlge,
and Forsyth, contributed significandy to the movement diat ended
in the u.se of force to wrest ¿le Black Hills from die Sioux. By issuing
statements, pasting warnings, and removing trespassers, the men in
Iilue followed orders, but their vocal support for Indian cession of
tiie Black HilLs made their actions, however forceful, appear reluc34. Rolx.Tt M. Utley. "The Contribution of the Frontier to the American Military Tradition," in '¡he Harmon Memorial Ij:-ctures in Military History, l959-}9S7.ed. Harr>' R. Borowski
(Washington. D.C: Office of .\ir Force History; Llnited States Air Force, 1988), p. 533.
35. Ajlan R. Milletl and Peter Maslow.ski, For the Common Defense: A Military History of
the United States of Ainerica (New York: Free Press. 1984), p. 237.
36. Brian W. Dippie. "The Southern Response to Custer'.s Last Stand," Montana, the
Magazine of Western History 21 (Spring 1971): 18-31.
37. Army and Nat'y Journal. U Feb. 1871. p. 407; Paul A. Hutton. "Phil Sheridan's
Frontier," Montana, the Magazine of Western History 38 (Winter 1988): 16-31.
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, reactive, and lacking in resolve. Thus, motivated by a need to bolster political influence in an era that looked upon the army as a tcxjl
of radical Republicans and an inlierent direit to demotracy, the leadership saw an opportunity to gain friends on the frontier and deflect
the efforts ofthe Democratic party to reduce its presence and power.
By espousing the interests of miners, transportation interests, and
town developers, and with the enthusiastic respoase diey received
to dieir ideas and pronouncements, the military leadership helped
to bring prospectors to the Black Hills by the dioiisands. apply pressure to die president and his cabinet, and bring warfare to the plains
in 1876.
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